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Singletons
Daughter
Survives
Crash
Jay SUSAN KENNEDY
AI , '
PAIIIIIr
$

Francesea Singleton, daughter
of Dr. E.M. Singleton, vicepresident of Coastal, was
involved in a plane crash Fri.
night near West Jefferson, N.C.
Along with Singleton were the
pilot, Ken Melton, and two
other passengers, John Dockery
and Donald Barron. No details
of the cause of the accident were
available, but the single engine
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:= cr,:~~o:::u:de.~~Collebn e Center Being Built

tempts were hindered by snow
and fog. It was Sat. morning
before the crash site could be
reachtd.
By dressing warmly and
huddling in the fuselage, the
four victims were able to endure
the wintry night until the
rescuers arrived.
The passengers were admitted
to Ashe Memorial Hospital.
Dockery, Melton and Barron
were later transferred to Baptist
Hospital in Winston-Salem.
Singleton remained at Ashe
Memorial for observation and
treatment.

By 11M MEACHAM

Dr. Roben Squatriglia. Squatri- we were dedicating a building

F.dIe.
glia welcomed the crowd and (Kimbel Library). Toda we are
Students have been hearing added, "I want to first say to groundbreating for another."
mysterious machines in the you people that I appreciate you

woods behind Kimbel Library and it's not their imagination.
The machines are busy driving
the pilings for Coastal's new
College Center.
The groundbreaking of he
College Center was held Dec.
16. Presiding over the ceremony
was Robert Drda, Student
Government Association president.

The guest speaker was Dr.
coming out here. It is a distinct
Charles Whitten, vice-president
and pleasurable task to welcome
of student afJairs and professor
you to this event in the history of
of education at the USC-ColumCoastal Carolina College."
bia campus. Whitten stressed
Dr. E.M. Singleton, vice the importaJK:e of a
lege
president of Coastal, was next Center in the education f
on the agenda with the students. "h can be a center for
recognition of special guests. the lUI life of the campu . 1hi
Singleton commented in a brief building can provide for ou an
speech, "One month ago today informal educational opponuni-

Coastal Enrollment Increase
By:

Spring enrollment at Coastal Carolina CoDeae has increued
over nine per cent in the UDder pduate propm since last t
Spring.
_
Last spring, the earoUmeat as 1357 compared to 1501
students this semester.
In the graduate proaram. there were approzimateJy )40
enrolled accordiDl to Dr_ Wade Baird, director of aracJaate
studies.
"I'm really quite happy that thiD
ed out as
as they
did with .... the C.A.I. system," MantI Meyers. director of
acini'
said. AccontiD. to Meyers. there
a peIIt deal Of
CGOpeI atioa ad hard
iDYOIvin both aft aad Itadearts.
There were iDitiaDy 1102 .,.nicipaab ia the C.A. .
OBly 940 paid by the deadliDe. The eatire 1102 were eJiaibIe for
priority dropl add.
"We wiD de&aitely . .y·
C.A. .
. Oar Bat step
is to write a report detaiIia the aood ad ... tMt we
eacouatered ia impiemeatiMa the .,.ma ••.
.. Other U'
. of
c.ouaa can~et
example ad wiD )e.,. from
expene.ee .
Meyers said.
Meyers doesD"t aatici_e ..y prolJle••
reJistratioa. He hopes to I'UII the C.A.•
ad April 15.
Neat time they will be briIt,. . .
C.A. • system. 1bey wBI do it ..
with the apcomiDJ fresh
There were .,.. probIeBaa
the aea tilDe.
ow
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We need unity.
We...uh..~excuse me:.

You always thought,
were a bunch of. '.
of clowns!

we

OPINIONS

From The Editor

Let's Get

Back To
Our Heritage
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NEVER GETCAUGHT WITH YOUR PANTS DOWN!

Staff Comments--------------

Cheating Is Your Loss -Not Gain

mO

To The Editor

S··
pIT!t CIU b Want s.Y0 ur SUppOrt
l

In the last issue prior to semester break, we
ran an article on the editorial page asking why
Garris construction company had been chosen to
do the renovations to the administration
building.
We have recently learned that as a condition
of Garris's getting the contract, they had to
agree to complete the job in 180 days instead of
their original estimate of 270 days.
We commend the administration for adding
this stipulation in the contract. We look forward
to having the renovations completed.
-Mary Jean Baxley

~

n

n

"Don't it always seem to go?
But you don't know what you've got till it's gone
They've paved paradise and put up a parking
lot' '. - Joni Mitchell
By: MARY JEAN BAXLEY
taken the coward's way out. In economy, depression and uni- done to themselves ..
Twenty-two years from now, what will Myrtle
New. EdItor
later years, you may need that versal despair resulted - ALL
We cannot look away as if
Beach look like? That was the topic of discussion Cheating is defined, Uto information at a crucial time and FOR WANT OF KNOWLEDGE, cheating did not exist here. It
when the Myrtle Beach City Council and its deprive of something valuable because you never learned it,
KNOWLEDGE
THAT exists and will continue to exist.
lanners met on Jan. 18.
by use of deceit or fraud or to you won't pass the test of life on COULD HAVE BEEN EARNED We hope that it will bother those
P According to The Sun News, CitlZ·ens actl'vely VIO
. Iate r uI es d'lshonestIy (as.at a day to day basis.
HAD NOT SOMEONE CHEAT• wh0 ch eat an d t hat It
. WI'11 bot her
.
.
)
Would
you
want
a
surgeon
to
ED.
h
h
.
ak'
1
d s or on an exammatlon .
the three hour session. One carOid
t ose w 0 see It t 109 pace.
partl'cl.pated
you cheat on the finals be operating on you and an
STUDENTS WHO ARE
Back to the definition of
citizen, Marshal Sheperd, reflected on the time last semester? Did you buy a emergency arise that required CAUGHT CHEATING AT COA- cheating - the deprivation of
he first came to Myrtle Beach in 1916. "We saw research paper? Did you look at knowledge, knowledge that he STAL FACE EXPULSION. something valuable. Consider
nature ... We saw beautiful pine trees. What we someone else's paper? Did you never learned.? In a case like TBINK ABOUT IT.
aU that you are losing by
need is to go back into our heritage ... and ask someone in an earlier class that, your life could be the thing There is cheating at Coastal. cheating.
.
you lose.
W
d bo
Th
I
h
perpetuate our heritage ... in the form of trees." wh at was on t he exam pnor
to
e rea a ut cheating and
ere are peop e w ose
Well put, Mr. Sheperd.
taking it yourself? If you
When I was a member of the expulsions of students from mental and physical capacities
answered YES to any of these Wit Lou Gray Future Teachers other institutions. but what for learning are not as develop
"Growth" 18· a word most .II~olks assoc;ate
Wl'th questions, then you cheated. of America our first item to about here?
~
ed as other peopleThey do not"good." In Myrtle Beach, growth has not Sure. vou orobably passed the learn was that old standby, For When you see another stu- have a choice. We 11 ave a choice
always been so compatible with the very thing it exam or the research paper, but Want of A Teacher. It could be dent cheat. how do you feel? and we do not have the right to
owes its existence to-the beach. As City Planner what you gained was momenta- adapted to cheating .. For want You probably lose respect for waste our minds and bodies or
Sam Burns put it, we have in Myrtle Beach an ry and in the long run, you lost. of knowledge, a job was lost, for the individual cheating. Wheth- our time. We should do all that
"asphalt ocean." As he ' also pointed out, the You lost knowledge that you ~::,t ~!: ~~tth:t,:n::'!n;:~ er they are caught or not is not we can with what we have. BUT
massive parking lots add to the pollution and ..co.u.ld.hlllla.v.e.lea_rn..e_d..h..ad~yollllu.D.o.t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;as_im~po:;;.;.;rt;;an;.;t-.;as_wiilh.at..t_h;;e~h:.;av;;e_DO~IT;.;..WITH~;.;.;;.;O;.;UT
••
C.H;;E;.;A.;.TI;.N;;G;...
erosion of our beaches, through waste runoff.
The runoff flows directly into the Atlantic
through drainage ditches.
Since its birth some 50 years ago, Myrtle
Beach has put up amusement parks on what
once was marshland, emptied sewage directly
.
into the Atlantic, and built condominiums that To The Editor:
F.M.C. erased a ~e~en pu
.le' icit to hand Coastal their only
were never completed and remain eyesores.
I am writing this letter concerning student support of our
loss in district play. To' h 'tP increase student support a number
, 'Rape' , is the best wor~ to use when we basketball program. In the past two and a half years, I have seen of students and nlYs, " baft · st~r erl ute ~Vlrit Club of Coastal
describe the way we have treated nature. Remem Coach Russ Bergman build Coastal into a powerful district
a S s;o-c',.Lted with the pots and pans of
Carolina College. (no
last year).
beT it was here before we were.
contender.
.
. . .
W~ commenQ city counCll tor discussing this Last year .the Chants finlsh~d runner-u? 10 NAJA dl~ct 6
The objective of the Spirit Oub is orderly support of athletic
...
.
h
nlavoffs behind Newberry (which at that time was no. 1 1ft the
events
at Coastal. The Sprit Qub is planning a trip to FMC, and I
O
N W. Time 18 runmng out. Dunng t e s~er nation.) Well at the present Coastal is ranked no. 1 in District encourage
all Coastal students to help make the trip a success. It
months water samples were taken, and It was 6 with a conference record of 7 wins, 1 loss and an overall record
you would like to join. we will be having regular club meeting
discovered that the pollution in the "ocean at of 10 wins and 3 losses.
times posted around campus. Also feel free to join our student
our doorstep" was dangerous to swim in.
I have seen student support for the Chanticleers skyrocket. In
cheering section during all home games.
We agree with Mr. Sheperd. It is time to get my opinion Coastal has the. best student support in the d~ri<:t;
To send the Chanticleers to Kansas City would be one of the
back to our heritage. With a new mayor, we however: there could be I~provement. The problem lies 1ft
highest honors in the history of Coastal Carolina College. The
·
il will
h
°
fir
unorganized student cheenng. It seems students only cheer
Chants have the potential to do it, but they are going to need
h. o~ cIty counc
put t e enVU'onment st on Nhen the Chants are winning. When they~re losing, the gym has
more student support than ever before.
thell' agenda.
the qualities of a morgue. The Chants need more student support
Remember. the Chanticleers are only as good as the students
As Burns put it, the beach is "our main when they are losing. I believe a lesson may be leamed from
that support them.
attraction." Well, it is that and more. It is the Francis Marion College. They brought a group of enthusiastic
Derek Blanton
very heartbeat of Myrtle Beach. That's pretty fans to Kimbel gymnasium. With strong student support.
Spirit Qub Member
damn seriOUS. -TM.

. Why Garris? Here's An Answer

h

Jenrette Responds
To The ChO,nticleer

•

at~t

GIhantitlfer

a...ac...-..~

Dear Tam:
Thank you so much for the copy of the Chanticleer and for the
coverage that you gave my meeting last month.
I agree with the results of your poll that dormitories are an
avenue worth exploring for the college. One of the great
advantages of a school like Coastal Carolina has always been that
students from the area can commute to the college from their
homes but this doesn't mean that other students shouldn't be
given the option of living on campus if they find it convenient.
It's good to see the Chanticleer is doing so well under your
editorship. All of you seem t9 be doing a very professional job
with the paper. If I can ever be of any assistance to you. please
let me know.
Sincerely.
John W. Jenrette. Jr.
• Your Congressman •
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HANDICAPPED DAY TO BE TOMOUOW
Dr. E.M. Singleton, Mildred Allen and members of Alpha Phi
Omega will be simulating handicapping conditions Friday, Jan.
27. All students and faculty are asked to think of the needs of
people with handicapping conditions and to strive toward
eliminating architectural and attitudinal barriers.

PLACEMENT CAMP TO BE HELD AT CLEMSO
A summer job placement service for co1lege students and
others over 18 who are interested in working at a summer camp
• will be offered at Clemson University. Tuesday. Jan. 24.
Information on more than 350 summer jobs will be presented
from 10 a.m. to noon and 1·5 p.m. in the Clemson University
Student Union Ballroom. Camp directors from the southeast will
conduct job interviews.
Jobs offered will be in areas including administration,
counseling, sports, food preparation, nature instruction,
maintenance and arts and crafts.
The free placement service will be conducted by Clemson's
department of recreation and part administration.
RESUME WOIIKSHOP TO BE HELD .
John Grant of the Student Development Center would like to
announce that a resume writing workshop will be conducted on
Thursday. Feb". 7. at 3 p.m. in room 2380fthe Kimbel Ubrary. In
addition to the resume writing. the workshop will include job
seeking information and interviewing techniques. Mr. Scott
Johnson of the Learning Resources Center will assist M;. Grant
in the workshop and will explain how Coastal students may use
the Media Center to have resumes printed.
This workshop is scheduled for approximately two hours. If
necessary a follow·up workshop will be arranged. For those
students who cannot attend the workshop, please contact Grant
in the Student Development Center to arrange for a second
workshop.
HISTORY CLUB TO MErI'
The History Club will meet Wed., feb. I, at the home of Jim
Branham. history professor at Coastal. Those students who plan
to attend should contact Branham.

GET HIGHt! ON HELPING, SHARING, AND CARING

Red Sox Fan Meets A Red Sox
n.1Uee, AmerIawI ..............
. . . . . . -.Joy aettbIa to be
BeaeIIt Golf T
I. Dr.
Wille BiDette, Sa
• Sparta EcUt.
plaeecllecoad .. tile ...........1. ....... ..,.

_&WI.,

eearte8y

Sa

ewa.

Forty
They

Forty-two per cent of the 452 students who took the student
development survey said they would li e in on-campus residence
halls if such a facility were proVIded.
Below are the results of the survey.
1. Where do you. reside while attending Coastal Carolin
College'! (Check one)
with parents or relatives 259/5703 per cent
room in a private home 1012.2 per cent
motel room 43/9.5 per cent
apartment 61/13.5 per cent
trailer 26/5.8 per cent
other (specify) 53/11.7 per cent
2. Distance which ou presently travel each da (one wa )
from our place of residence to Coastal.
5 miles or less S0/11.9 per cent
6-10 miles 72/16.1 per cent
11-20 mile 204/45.6 per cent
21-30 miles 64/14.3 per cent
30·SO miles 26/5.8 per cent
more than SO miles 8/1.8 per cent
3. What do you now pay per month for your present living
quarters?
208/SO.2 per cent
55-25 19/4.6 per cent
S26-SO 20/4.8 per cent
551-75 55/13.3 per cent
other (specify) 112127.1 per cent
4. If you do not reside at home. please indicate the distance
your parents (guardian's) home is from Coastal Carolina Colle e.
5 miles or Jess 24/11.7 per cent
6-10 miles 9/4.4 per cent
11-20 miles 36/11.6 per cent
SchoIanIaIp redpIeat 'I'D M. . . . (pidared at rlPt] receive.
21·30 miles 1517.3 per cent
31·SO miles 1617.8 per cent
award from Coat ,....... w ....... Darby. c..t, ~ tide
5t-}()() miles 1517.3 per cent
eehoIanhip, ...,. to promote ID.... III tile IIeId of
101-200 miles 22110.7 per cent
colllllluieadoDa. [Photo •
SmIth.]
more than 200 miles 35/33.2 per cent
5. What was the basis for selecting your present residence
while attending Coastal Carolina College? (check all appropriate
answers)
By: MARY JEAN BAXLEY NEWS mrroR
proximity to campus 120124.5 per cent
Meacham. Editor of the Chanticleer became the recipient
proximity to employment 78/15.9 per cent
of the first annual Coast magazine scholarship.
cost of housing 150/30.6 per cent
William Darby, Coast publisher, made the presentation to
proximity to recreational area 28/5.7 per cent
Meacham in a surprise meeting during a Chanticleer class
other (specify) 114/23.3 per cent
meeting.
6. Please rate your present residence in satisfying your
Meacham was excited about the award and scholarship
housing
needs.
les than adequate 25/6.1 per cent
money. Darby said that the award would be an annual thing from
adequ*te 211/51.3 per cent
now on and would be given to a student either majoring in
more than adequate 175/42.3 per cent
journalism or' involved in some asPed of communicadons. C

The Family Court of Horry County needs vnll1"reer.s to work
with troubled teenagers. Contact Hugh Sansbury with
Volunteers in Probation at 248-6247.

o..a

Meacha m Gets Scholarship

Tim

7. Where would ou prefer to reside
Carolina College!
with parents or relative 105/23. per
room in a private home 10/2.3 per ceo
apartment or motel 90120.4 per cent
residence hall (on campus) 182/41.2 per
other (pea ) 55/12.4 per
t
. If on-campus re .den
pace
living space ould you select? (ch
ingle room 7011 .3 per cent
emi-private (double) 125/29.1 per
suite (two adjolOin dou Ie
m)
apartment 136/31.7 per cent
other (pea ) 33/ .7 per cen
9.
at c u er patte of fYin

a. corridors with 5-10 10
shared bath faciJitie 33/ .0
b. du e of living unit 3· (i
r dou
b shared bath faci1ities 39/9.4 per cen
c. double arran ement (2 do bl ~
facilitie 0/16.9 per cen
d. sin Ie or double room
pri
e. other ( peafy) 42110.1 per
10. Which features in &II on
select? (ch
all appropriate &IIl~wcn)
private bath 276/19.1 per cent
/6.1 per cent
shared bath
dinin room 205/14.2 per cent
recreational room 132116.0 per
shared ud 1I0un e area 1 4/12.
cen
pri ate ud /Ioun e area 1 111.b per
°tchen facilitie 290/20.0 per cent
other (specify) 15711.0 per cent
11. Which of the livin feat
do

Tne Ct
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Tribe Ambushes Chants
By MIKE DEEGAN

Sports EdItor
Newberry forwards, Dwayne
Nelson and Bobby Griffin,
combined for 51 total points to
lead the Indians to 89-84 upset
victory over the Chanticleers of
By MIKE DEEGAN
Coastal Carolina. In the first
Spona EdItor
half alone, the game was tied 11
times and the' lead exchanged
hands 13 times.
For 39 minutes and 47 seconds,
the two teams were as evenly
matched as the color of their
socks, but in the final 13
seconds the home court advan·Edltora note - thIa aitlde w.. wriUen pdor to the Newberry tage proved to be a deciding
factor in the final outcome.
game.
Basketball season is more than half over for the Chanticleers, Coastal was behind 85-84 when
who are ranked number one in District Six competition according Newberry missed the front end
to the latest Dunkel ratings, but their rating doesn't concern mej' of a two shot foul. The second
shot also missed its mark and it
it' s their inability to play 40 minutes of solid basketbal1.
I see why the Chants are ranked where they are, considering looked like the Chanticleers
they have the best district record (7-1) and are 10-3 overan. But I would receive one more chance
to break their jinx against the
don't see how they continue to win ball games.
Coastal, except for isolated instances, has been content with Indians and claim a Victory, but
mediocrity, as shown by its margin of victory which is three Nelson as he had successfully
points. (The margin of victory may be computed by subtracting done throughout the game
the average number of points allowed from the average number snuck inside, grabbed the
rebound and laid it in to
of points scored.)
Of the few times the Chants have played with some degree of preserve the victory for Newintensity, the game against College of Charleston may be berry.
The fireworks began at the
considered their best effort. Coastal had never beaten the
Cougars at Kimbel gymnasium and at the end of the first half buzzer and 40 minutes later the
trailed by 12 points. The Chants completely annihilated the fans had witnessed a whale of a
ball game. Neither team manbewildered Cougars in the second half.
But the Francis Marion game more clearly shows the type of aged to build more than a three
play that has characterized the Chants this season. Coastal was point lead, and the. Chants lead
at the half 45-44 with Manuel
seven points ahead with ten minutes remaining in the game.
Throughout the remainder of the contest, Coastal scored an Jessup scoring 11 points.
Coastal outscored Newberry
unbelievable four points. Francis Marion won by a single point
when the referee nullified Jim Cabe's shot at the buzzer. The eight to four in the first three
following night, WWAY-TV supported Coastal's argument that minutes of the second half on
the shot was indeed good. Many fans believed that Coastal had two Jessup layups and a pair of
been robbed of apparent victory. Maybe the Chants were three throws to take a 53-48
robbed, but a team with as much talent as Coastal has shouldn't lead. Then the nip-and-tuck
battle the fans had witnessed in
have to rely on the referee to decide games for them.
Coastal's medJOCre play cannot be attributed to lack of talent, the first half. once again became
evident. Griffin connected on
because the Chant's have more talent than anyone in the district.
But it can be attributed to lack of hustle, l~t: of desire, and the the jump shot making the shot
53-SO.
belief of invincibility.
I admit that Coastal is in a position tQ determine its own fate,
and it has the talent and capability to thwart any opponent in the
district.
Mediocre teams rely on referees, but good teams rely on
hustle and desire. J would like to believe that Coastal is the
latter.

Hustle Is What You Need Chants

At this point. Griffin and
Nelson became engaged in a
shoot-out with Jessup. Nelson
connected on a pair of free
throws making the score 54-52.
Nelson then knotted the score §.t
58 with 12:28 remaining before
Jessup connected on three
consecutive free throws giving
Coastal a 61-58 lead with a little
over 11 minutes remaining in
the contest. The shoot-out
ended for all practical purposes
with 5:16 left and nothing had
been settled. The score was tied
at 75. Robert Smith sank two
crucial free throws given the
Chants a 77-75 lead. but Nelson
retaliated on a layup again
knotting the score at 77 with
4:40 remaining. The lead
seesawed back and forth and at
the two minute mark, Coastal
held a slim advantage at 84-83.
With 1:28 left in the game,
Nelson demoralized the Chants
by scoring on a rebound shot
giving Newberry a 85-84 lead,
and eventually a victory.
The win boosted Newberry's
record to 10-8 overall and 9-7 in
the District. Coastal now has an
overall record of 10-4 and 7-2 in
the District. Jessup was high
scorer for Coastal with 30
points. 19 coming in the second
half.

Looking
Better

"Considering that we only won
four games all season last year,
our record is an improvement,"
said Coach Violet Meade as she
commented on The Lady Chants
4-2 record.
.
Meade made those comments
coming off a victory over Baptist
College (1-5) Saturday, Jan. 21.
The Chants won the game
56-46, but Meade explained that
she was not satisfied with their
performance.
Meade said. however, the
team played despite its loss to
USC-Aiken on Jan. 20. The
team lost 87-65, to the Aiken
School which has a record of
10-1. "They hurt us alot on the
boards, but we still did pretty
well. The 20 turnovers didn't
help us too much."
The Lady Clants have rescheduled their homecoming game
from 6 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Robert Smith, Coastal guard, goes up for .layap .......t Frands
Marion. AcconUng to Dankel ratings, Coutal was In flnt place
before the NeWberry game. The lou to NeWberry brings their
neord to 10-3, '·2 In District play.

Raskin Likes It Down Here
By MIKE DEEGAN

Sports EdItor
One of the additions to
Coastal's baseball team happens to be an All-American
candidate named Larry Raskin.
A junior transfer from Community College of Baltimore,

,LadY Chants On The Go ,

Lady
Chants

Smith Drives In

.

Raskin has the honor of being
nominated for the prestigious
award. Even though he wasn't ·
picked, it's quite an achievement to be nominated.
Raskin had the opportunity to
attend other colleges but chose
Coastal because, in his words,
"Southern people are mote
down to earth than city people. "
During his freshman year in
college, Raskin received honorable mention all-american as a
quarterback. He attributes
much of his success to hiS
parents who encouraged and
trusted in his ability. Raskin is

also quick to point out that his
former coach was instrumental
in his decision to play baseball.
"I didn't think I had the
natural ability, to pick up on
baseball so easily because I
never played in high school, but
if it wasn't for Coach Elliot
Oppenheim's trust in my ability
to play baseball. I would still be
a quarterb~k.'·
As a college sophomore.
Raskin batted .377 including 8
homeruns and 27 RBI's in 28
games, good enough to earn
him the nomination of All-Arnerican.

Soccer Club Is
Alive And Kicking
The newly formed Coastal Carolina Soccer Club has made very
significant progress since its initiation last faU going-7-1-1 for
the first semester in friendly competition. Dr. Farrelly.
prescnt coach of the SOCl:er club, has been instrumental in
forming a South Carolina Amateur Soccer League of which he is
president. This league consists of 14 teams throughout the state
and is divided into two divisions, an Eastern and Western
Division. The Coastal Carolina team will play in the eastern
division with a 12 game schedule planned for. this semester
beginning on January 22 and continuing on consecutive Sundays
through April 30. The winners of the Eastern Division will play
the winners of the Western Division in a play-off game to
determine the state champions.
This will mean that one ~uld move anywhere 'in the state and
be sure to find a soccer team with which to play. In keeping with
the spirit of amateurism thre are no eligibUity standards or age
limits involved.
.
All this is simply a precursor to next Fall wben' the Coastal
Carolina team goes varsity. The team has already drawn-up a
partial schedule against most of our NAJA District 6 rivals. Most
of the present Club will be available to play on the varsity team in
the fall. However, in order to assure a reasonable degree of
success next season t~e club team this season will provide an
0pp?rtunity for new pI yers to show what they can do.
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The Child Abuse and eglect Conference as held, at Coastal
Carolina, Saturday, Jan. 21.
Dr. Alison Tarleau presided over the coufereDce and
introduced the speakers. Tarleau is a Sociology teacher at
Coastal.
Patricia P. Lee, Chief of Child and Adolescent Services for the
Waccamaw Center of Mental Health was the first speaker.
Lee said that child abuse can be emotional as well as physical
and is not limited to any class, income or ethnic group. Ho ever,
there seems to be one distinct pattern of behavior - the puent.
who is violently aggressive, usually was an abused child. Lee
used slides to illustrate her discussion.
Judge Winston W. Vaught, explained The Child Protection
Act of 19n (R297. H2796). He said that any professional penon
such as a doctor, nurse, dentist. teacher, mental health worker,
etc. are required to report a suspected case of child abuse. If this
is not done, the professional can be accused of a misdemeanor
and is liable to a fiDe of not more than S500 or a jail sentence of
DOt more than six months or both.
Vaught said that the average citizen is also required to report a
suspected case of child abuse. Anv person matinR such an
accusation is not liable for any civil or criminal litigation
resulting from this. Any person making such a report may daim
confidentiality and remain anonymous.
Legally. the abused child is usually considered as any person
UDder the age of eighteen. However, the age limit varies from
state to state.
Alex C. Todd, a Protective Service Worker S.C. Dept. of Socia1
Services. discussed REPORTING CASES OF CHn.D ABUSE. He
said that any penon. who suspects child abuse, should report it

Diary Of A Madman

sleep was later interrupted by
strange noises. The DOises, we
soon discovered. were perpetraCllANTlCLEER
ted by a marauding stunk.
Saturday. Jan. 7, 1978. 2:30
Risking a possible unpleasant
p.m. - I left the warmth and
olfactory sensation. we politely
safety of my home to join two
persuaded the intruder to leave.
other members of the newlyThe persistent little bugger
formed Coastal Voy~ Club
returned four or five times.
on a trek into the mountains of
damaging our equipment and
North Carolina. We planDed to
ransacking our food supply.
travel a short sectioD of the
MoD .• Jan 9 - We awoke to
Appalachian Trail on foot.
find that 1.5 in. of snow had
carrying everything necessary
fallen during the Diabt. The
for survival on our bac:ts.
Sun .• Jan. 8 - We completed mercury, too had faileD during
our final preparations and left the night - it was 4°F. Our wet
the car at the head of the trail at clothes had frozea so solidly that
Wesser. N.C .• ad hiked the they could stand by thelDseIves.
remainder of the day. We had After a quiet breakfast we were
no trouble finding water while uDderway. We were forced to
hiting-it came from every- stop often due to the steep,
where. We were dreached. but tiring dimb. and the cold. thin
we hiked on until we siahtect the air. We ate very little because
shelter shortly after sunset. rime and the weather would not
Getting to the shelter proved to allow us to stop ad prepare a
be a problem. however, because meal. The dinab seemed endit was oa the opposite side of a less. We began to worry that we
swollen stream. UDabie to find a would not be able to mate the
safe, dry crossing. we strtpped shelter before darkness set in.
off our boots and layers of socks We all knew that being stuck on
and waded throup the icy that ridge at night could prove
torrent. Once inside the lean-to disastrous. so we plodded
shelter, we put on dry clothes, on-tired. wet. cold. hungry
prepared a meal and shortly and worried. Just as the sun was
afterwards went to sleep. Our about to sink. e topped the

.

BOB ASKINS
TO THE

SPECIAL

peak of the ridge and sighted
the shelter. Overjoyed. we
half-ran. half stumbled down to
the shelter where we hastily
prepared hot soup. UDable to
withstand the cold any longer,
we bedded down. We slept
fitfully. During the Dight e
ere raided by vermin, but the
howling winds made us too cold
to care about anything but
staying warm.
Tues .• Jan. I~Morning came
slowly. k toot all the couraae e
could muster to abaadoa the
semi- armth of ·our sIeepin
baas ad bee our feet • to
frozen boots. When the sun
peeked over the IIIOGIItaiatop. it
found us in 3 in. of IDOW. 9°
bela
zero, ad very poor
spirits. e were UDCIecicIed as
to whether we should coatinue
01' mate our way dowD the ridae
to a road where we miaht catch
a ride to Wesser.
e toot a
wte. and by a Danow margin of
3-0 e decided to turD bact. By
2:30 p.m. we ere OIl our way
home. relieved but disappointed
at not having reached our goal.
It was, however, a good
experience. and we learned a
valuable lesson - You don't
fool with
her atore!

YDC Sponsors Evening With Jenrette
The Horry County Young Democrats will be sponsoring a
special event Saturday. Feb. tl. at the Admiral's Showroom, the
Holiday Inn Downtown. Myrtle Beach. in honor of Congressman
John W. Jenrette. Jr.
The program. whu;h WIll begin at 8 p.m., is billed as. I i An
Evening with Congressman John W. Jenrette, Jr.," and will
have as its theme a speech by Congressman Jenrette calling for
the yOUDger members of the electorate, "to playa more active
role in our political system," according to Sandy Scrantom.
co-ordinator for the event.
In addition, a major reorganizatioDal effort for the Horry
County YOUDg Democrats is expected. with emphasis OD invitiDg
all participants to come forward and join the rants of the
membership. The date of a future organizational workshop will
be announced at the meeting.
The event will have an open bar between the hours of 8 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. with a cash bar of 5t.SO per drink ad SO ceats for
draught beer after the Con~
'5 ~ Thae win be an

admission charge of five dollars and tickets may be purchased
through either Sady Scrantom or Truett Jones. Yoath
Commissioner of the Horry Couaty Democratic Party. or
purchased at the door the Dight of the engaaement. Proceeds
from the event will go into the Horry County YOUDg Democrat
trUst account for or,anizational expendiatures.
"This is going to be an excellent opportunity for all the young
people of the county to get together and Jet to
each other
better," said Jones. and we eKpect a very large tarn-out for this
event." Jones and Scrantom '1 be attending the Southern
Regional YOUDg Democrat convention February 3-5, at . ab
Island to anDOunce the upcoming reorganization.. commitment
and to attend special worbhops designed to enhance the
performance of Youna Democrat orpnizatioDs throuafaout the
South. Major South CarOlina candiclates for the Govemonhip
and u.S. Senate ad Reuse are expected to
the
gathering.
II
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Students Ski On Sugar
By: USA DOBINSKI
S~Reporter

"It was fun watching everyone
bust their asses. including
myself. Everyone got to&.ether
and had a good time." Simon
Spain was recalling a ski trip put
on by Coastal.
Campus Union and the Special
Events Committee set up a ski
trip over the Christmas vacat·
ion. Debbie Lee and Chuck
Dawes were the coordinators. A
group of 46 students who had
signed up got together at
Coastal on Monday morning,
Jan. 2 and took off for Sugar Mt.
Ski Resort in Banner Elk, N.C.

Checkbook Time At Bookstore

Dance Group
Was Electrifying
By ANNE MARIE HIMMELSBACH
Speclal To The Chaatkleer
Last night at 8 p.m. in the Myrtle Beach Convention Center.
Coastal Carolina College presented one of the most electrifying
dance companies in the United States today . . . THEATRE
DANCE COLLEcrJON . . .
Oassieal Ballet. modem dance. jazz and rock were strong
elements in an ever changing composite of exciting dances
created by these young dancer-choreographers.
The company had visual strength through wen designed and
executed ensemble performances which have brought the
standing ovations throughout the U.S.
After five New York seasons, appearances at festivals.
performances and residencies at schools throughout the country.
commissions for works from such prestigious companies as the
Pennsylvania Ballet, the Glubenkian Ballet in Lisbon, Portugal
and encouragement from the New York State Arts Council and,
the National Endowment, the Theatre Dance Collection joyfully
applied it's performing and teaching expertise and it's
exceptionally creative approach to win a new audience for dance
in this area.
Theatre Dance Collection provided a combination of
commedia. dance, dialogue and some to create a unique program
ideal for anyone who enjoyed being entertained.
This program was sponsored jointly by Campus Union and the
Faculty Cultural Affairs Committee. and marks the beginning of
a complete spring schedule of cultural events.

Guidebooks
Can Be Controversial
Hostile letters to the editor are routine for most student
newspapers but even such innocuous publications as course
guides and freshmen picturebooks have gotten into hot water
recently over their editorial matter.
At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a freshmen
directory featuring photos of the new class was accused of a
radar slur by jokingly including a photo of a gorilla captioned
"Harvey Grogo-Kampala, Uganda."
And the · course-teacher evaluation guide at the U. of
Massachusetts was criticized as being insensitive for its choice of
artwork. For example, the guide headed the section on German
with a cartoon of a Nazi-style salute and the Slavic language
department with a gypsy-like caricature.

Each student paid about
5120.00; 556 of which went to
pay for the condominiums they
stayed in. To raise money to
help'Out with expenses, such as
gas, the group sponsored a beer
bust at the Castaways. They had
four kegs of beer and held ..a
rame which helped them raise
5100.00.
The ski trip lasted five days,
from Jan. 2 until Jan. 6. No one
skiied on Monday because they
were all too tired. Tuesday
'ttuated
got
momtng e v ee r
ySo
n,
rented equipment. and started
for the slopes. Not everyone
knew how to ski. so some of the
people took lessons. while

others went straight to the top to
try to teach themselves. Luckily
only one person got hurt. He
had a partial shoulder separation. Evenings brought parties
and more fun. A few people
skiied at night.
It did not snow the whole time
the group was there. The snow
on the slopes was provided by
snow machines. On Friday there
was a slight rain and the
temperature was around ·38
degrees. The snow was soft.
but
.
. some of the group got tn a few
hours of skiing. Most of the
group headed back to Coastal
around noon the next day.

Greenhouse Is
Botanist's Dream

Ba.ck
To Work
LORNA GENTRY

A greenhouse is now under
Christmas Holidays. Ah, yes! construction at Coastal. Dr.
Those blissful weeks away from Joseph Pinson, associate profhomework. exams, and lectures. essor of biology at Coastal. says
What did Coastal students do that the glass is now in the
over the holidays? A lucky few greenhouse. If everything goes
went on Coastal's annual ski trip according to schedule, the
to Sugar Mountain for seven facility will be completed by the
days of snow and parties. Some end of March.
traveled to Florida, Georgia.
The greenhouse will be located
Tennessee, and North Carolina.
One wayward Coastatite drove
all the way to New York for two
weeks. Still others had to work
although none complained 0
long hours.
MoSt of the students the
Chanticleers interviewed said
they took long winter naps,
drank buckets of beer, and
stayed at home.
Welcome back Coastal! Back to
the grind. Your life of leisure is
now a thing of the past.

on the southwest side of the Plants will be watered by a
Administration Building and misting system.
Pinson stated that the benches
will have 400 square feet of floor
soon be set up to hold the
space. New siding will be placed
on the storage shed beside the rooting trays. Many of the
greenhouse, and the two build- cuttings will be provided by
ings will be attached with the USC-Columbia. Emphasis will
shed serving as an entrance and be placed upon the propagation
of tropical plants.
workroom.
Pinson added. "The greenThe greenhouse will have a
heating and cooling system. and house should enable students to
the roof wilt open automatically gain a better knowledge of t~e
. when ventilation is needed. plants that they are studying."
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Earn cash in advertising! Contact Marcia Parker
in Student Affairs.

Learning Center
Offers Variety
Of Services
The Learning Resources Center is located in AC 201. The
hours are from 8 am • 2 pm
Monday-Friday. The telephone
number is X187. Nancy Dickson
and Scott Johnson are co-cordinators.
The center houses cassette
tape decks. turntables and
amplifier. videocassette player.
slide and film strip projectors.
and ~urriculum texts. This
hardware is housed in carrels
with. headphones for private and
individual use.
The center also has available
videocassettes. slide-tapes. film
strips. realia. and records from
Gregorian chants to Elton John.
including recordings of many of
Shakespeare's plays.
The above materials may be
checked out for periods up to
one week. using the same
procedures and penalty fines as
the library. Cassette tapes for
foreign languages and other
disciplines may be reproduced
in the center at a cost of SO cents
per tapc or free if the student
supplies their own tapes.

No Cash, But Af
By DO A NEWMAN
SpeeW To'l1le a......
President John Wilson and
Vice President Don Landrum
. have really been working
Afro-Am members hard this
semester to collect money for
their many projects. Because
Afro· Am was not allocated any
money this year for the dub to
work with. students are likely to
see club members scurrying
around campus with Kentucky
Fried O1icken buckets collecting
money. stopping cars, giving
beer bust discos. bate sales.
and bottle drives to collect
money. In other words. they are
getting every cent they can.
But. it doesn't stop there!
Dedicated members stay busy
recyclinlt and distributing mon-

ey throuehout the community
in a variety of service projects.
,nere are two invalid "idows in
Conway who have their shrubbery cut. yards rated and
cleaned. and lawns mo ed by
Afro-Am members free of
charge.
Thanks to Afro-Am. the
underpriviledged children of
Conway had a Halloween dance
this year at the Smith Jones
Recreation Center. On ov. 17
and Dec. 1 Afro-Am held car'
stops on campus to coUect
money for the needy. As a result
of this several Conway families
received Thanksgiving and
Christmas food baskets. On
Nov. 17 A&o-Am held a bake
sale to help provide money for
the "Otristmas House Project"
which members are DO wort-

0-

iDg on. This project involves
repairing a home for a needy
family. Male members are
responsible for painting. deaning and repairing the exterior of
the bouse. female members
have taten charge of the interior
and are busy cleaning. sewing
curtains and making slip covers
for furniture.
On December 7. Afro-Am held
a discxH»eer bust at ClNO's.
Admission was 52.00 and one
canned good. Again the purpose
was to teed the need . Afro.Am
sponsored Otery1 Livingston in
the Miss Coastal Pageant.
Through Afro.Am. dub member
Sharon FmlOll, the dub donated
a check in her father's Dame to
the American Cancer Society••.
In coordination with Director of
Theatrics Anthony Kelly. Cub

Advisor Stew Strothers, ad
Upstage Cub Director Mike
Fnnner. Aft -Am will preseDt
the pia "Orin - g Gourd"
durin

BI

HIstory

eek.

Want To Be An ACE?
By CAROLYN FLOYD
StIll( Reperter

How would you like to be ali
ACE? The Association of
Coastal Education Students
(ACES) held their first meeting
for this semester on Tuesday.
Jan. 19. at l p.m. Newofficers
were elected with Winifrede
DicVon and Johnson welcome Richardson filling the Presi·
suggestions from students and dent's slot: Carolyn Floyd.
faculty for advancement and Vice-President: San Altman.
improvement of the center.
Secretary; Nita Hilton. Treasur-

er; and Freida Bell. committee ment basis from any student
chairperson.
"ho wished to sell his or her
Presiding club president. houks. It i hoped that even
Danny Wilson. was very excited more students will participate in
about the book sale fur students the ~l lhi fall.
the first week of classes. The
~ sale was sponsored by the ACES
The club members nominated
club. and sales from the boob and selected a senior, Joyce
mounted to six-hundred dollars Johnson. to represent the dub
with the club keeping only about in the Homecoming P~eant.
sixty dollars. The boot sale was
meant to be of service to the The next meeting of the ACES
entire student body. and text- is scht'dlll~d fnr Tuesda • Jan
books were taken on a consign- ll. at 12:30 p.m.
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Advertiaing only worb for you when
people see it - and then buy_
And your ad. whether It'a display or clas 1fIed, Is read
by more than 26,000 every week. All over Horry County.
That'awhyweaay: "Peoplebuynew papentoreadPeople read the The Horry Shopper to buy."
Call 248-4721- Conway Area 448-9359 - Grand Strand

1323 Third Ave., Conway
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experience - come by e student publication
in the Student Union Building &s Tim
a,,..,.. .Anyone interested in wor ing as feaure edi Of'#
stop by and let us know.

